
A competitive runner for over 50 years, my friends often told me that 
I was the healthiest person they knew. 

In 2021 my running was put on hold after abnormal blood tests.  
A few days later, the results of an ultrasound of my abdominal area 
prompted an immediate MRI at Cambridge Memorial Hospital (CMH).  
The Diagnostic Imaging team moved quickly and within 24 hours,  
I was diagnosed with liver bile duct cancer. 

Although I would have preferred a different outcome, I was thankful  
that Diagnostic Imaging equipment and technology, including an MRI,  
was available in my home town. 

I am grateful to CMH donors, for ensuring that our Hospital has the 
equipment to diagnose and deliver care, close to home.   

Donor impact 
on care at CMH
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You made it possible 
for me to run again.   

Diagnostic Imaging  
produces about 

100,000
images per year. 

That’s an average of 274 
images each day!

Cambridge Memorial  
Hospital averages

9,000
MRI scans per year.
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Your impact  
on patients  
and services

Together, we make it possible.
To donate or learn more call 519-740-4966 or visit  
www.cmhfoundation.ca

New services at Cambridge Memorial  
Hospital, would not be possible with-
out the equipment and technology  
that you helped purchase:

Regional Liver Health Centre
Region of Waterloo and Wellington County residents 
can now access a one-stop liver health clinic that 
provides diagnosis, treatment and management of 
advanced liver disease. 

Endoscopic Ultrasound Service
CMH is currently the only hospital in the Region of 
Waterloo and Wellington County to offer this service.  
This technology is essential for the assessment and 
management of many gastrointestinal diseases.

Magseed
CMH is the first Hospital in the Region to use  
Magseed markers to assist with diagnosing breast 
cancer. Magseed is a tiny magnetic “seed” that is 
placed in a suspected tumour by a radiologist —  
allowing surgeons to perform more accurate excisions. 

MAGSEED PHYSICIAN 
LEADERS – DR. KOLYN, 
DR. MacLEOD, DR. LEE 
AND DR. ISUPOV
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